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Eric Reid, Chair  |  Thomas A. Nies, Executive Director 

 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 
DATE: September 6, 2022 
TO:  Habitat Committee 
FROM: Chris McGuire, Advisory Panel Chair 

SUBJECT: Charge to Advisory Panel for September 12, 2022 meeting 
 
There will be a Habitat Advisory Panel meeting on September 12, 2022 via webinar: 
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5884834047079761679. We will begin promptly at 1:00 p.m. 
and expect the meeting to end at 3:00 p.m. 

Purpose 
The objectives for this meeting are to discuss: (1) the final report for a research project in the Great 
South Channel HMA based on EFP #19066; (2) the scope of a Council action to consider authorization 
of salmon aquaculture in the EEZ, (3) open offshore wind comment opportunities, (4) GARFO’s 
ongoing review of Dedicated Habitat Research Areas, (5) 2023 work priorities, and (6) other business, 
as needed. If you have other business items, please let me know and provide any related materials to Ms. 
Bachman for distribution.  

Great South Channel HMA research project 
In February the Council passed the following motion:  
 

That the Habitat Committee supported by the Plan Development Team review the results of Coonamessett 
Farm Foundation’s clam dredge mapping study, conducted in a subset of the Rose and Crown area under an 
Exempted Fishing Permit (EFP), once a report has been provided to the Council. The purpose of this review is 
to ascertain the utility of this study for management of fishing gear impacts within the Great South Channel 
Habitat Management Area. This assessment could be used to support NOAA Fisheries consideration of an 
extension for this EFP, or approval of similar EFPs. 

 
The PDT met in July to discuss the final report for the project (document 4a), focusing on the utility of 
this study for management of fishing gear impacts within the HMA. The Committee met on August 18 
to review the PDT’s findings and provide additional input. Document 4b summarizes the Committee 
and PDT’s findings about what the research does and does not show, how the results might be used to 
inform future management in the region, and potential next steps for evaluating fishing gear impacts 
within the HMA. The Advisory Panel should provide additional input about the utility of the study for 
management and related to approval of other similar EFPs. This feedback will be shared with the 
Council in September along with the Committee’s report.  
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GARFO review of Dedicated Habitat Research Areas 
The Council designated two Dedicated Habitat Research Areas via Omnibus Habitat Amendment 2. 
These were implemented in 2018 with a three-year sunset provision, which gives the Regional 
Administrator the authority to remove a DHRA under certain conditions. GARFO recently solicited 
information on research that might be occurring in the two DHRAs (document 5a) and has prepared a 
summary (document 5b) of the available information. The Committee decided to wait to react to 
GARFO’s review rather than recommending removal/retention of the DHRAs during their August 
meeting. Advisory Panel members should provide additional information relevant to the review and may 
offer a recommendation about retention or removal of the DHRAs, if desired. The Council will discuss 
the review later this month.  

Aquaculture 
The Habitat Committee recommends that the Council initiate an action to consider authorization of 
salmon aquaculture in the EEZ at the September meeting. They recommended that the framework 
should focus on possession of farm-raised salmon, raised according to NASCO standards. Other issues 
they recommended exploring in the framework included enforcement and reporting. This action is being 
considered is in response to the Blue Water Fisheries project but the authorization could apply generally 
to other projects. Other issues and impacts associated with the Blue Water Fisheries project, and other 
future projects, can be addressed during the permitting process through EFH and other consultation, 
supported by the Council’s Aquaculture Policy (https://www.nefmc.org/library/nefmc-habitat-policies-
for-offshore-energy-aquaculture-submarine-cables). Document 3 has additional background. The 
Advisory Panel can take this opportunity to provide input on the scope of the Council framework or 
advice on other issues related to consultation on the BWF project. 

Offshore development issues 
Ongoing offshore wind comment opportunities include commercial and research leasing in the Gulf of 
Maine and the draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Revolution Wind project off Rhode Island 
(notices provided in the meeting package, see documents 6a-c). Staff are developing comments on 
behalf of the Council this month, and Advisory Panel input is welcomed. The Council will discuss Gulf 
of Maine leasing at the September meeting. 

2023 Council Priorities 
The Committee identified a list of potential work priorities for initial Council consideration in 
September (see document 3). The Advisory Panel can suggest revisions, removals, additions, or relative 
ranking of these ideas. The Council will review and edit the list later this month and adopt priorities for 
2023 in December.  

Other business 
Members can use this time to raise any other business items not otherwise on the agenda. 

Meeting Materials 
The documents listed below will be posted to https://www.nefmc.org/calendar/sep-12-2022-habitat-
advisory-panel-webinar. If you have any questions about the materials, please contact Ms. Bachman 
(mbachman@nefmc.org; 978-465-0492 x120). 
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1. Tasking memo from Advisory Panel Chair Chris McGuire 
2. Meeting summaries 

a. Habitat Committee – June 10, 2022 
b. Habitat PDT – July 27, 2022 
c. Habitat Committee – August 18, 2022 

3. Staff presentation covering all topics 
4. Great South Channel habitat research 

a. Final report on EFP #19066 – June 15, 2022 
b. CTE/PDT Memorandum re EFP #19066 – updated September 2, 2022 

5. Dedicated Habitat Research Areas 
a. GARFO Request for information on DHRAs – July 20, 2022 
b. GARFO review of DHRAs – September 2, 2022 

6. Open BOEM comment periods 
a. Gulf of Maine Request for Information Commercial Leasing (RFI) 
b. Gulf of Maine  Request for Information for Research Leasing (RFCI) 
c. Revolution Wind DEIS Notice of Availability  

7. Correspondence 
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